Introduction
We, and others, have recently shown that FM is highly associated with findings of small fiber neuropathy (SFN), a lesion frequently accompanied by severe peripheral pain (1, 2) . Such a SFN is, therefore, an attractive candidate to serve as one of the peripheral nociceptive generators capable of maintaining the putative central (brain and spinal cord) sensitization thought to be integral to the production of FM painful symptomatology (3) .
completely normal in patients with [cryptogenic] SFN (4) . " Furthermore, Üçeyler et al. (5) recently conducted limited nerve conduction studies (NCS) on a series of FM subjects in whom they described SFN. Their normal NCS results led them to conclude that there was no evidence for a LFN in FM.
Despite the skepticism regarding any affliction of larger nerves in FM, reports from others, and our own everyday experience, has suggested to us that a significant percentage of FM patients are likely to have a LFN (6, 7) . For these reasons we decided to retrospectively review the cumulative electrodiagnostic (EDX) data emanating from a large cohort of our FM patients. Our findings suggest that a LFN is rather common in FM, and likely to be of greater importance to the generation of its symptomatology than currently recognized.
Methods

Setting and patient selection
We retrospectively reviewed clinical and EDX data from 100 consecutive FM subjects seen from June 2011 until December 2013, in a private medical, outpatient setting. All participants met 1990 ACR FM diagnostic criteria, were ≥18 years of age, and had given written consent for the anonymous and Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA) compliant use of their medical data (8) . Our facility's Institutional Review Board approved the project.
Clinical assessments and demographics
During initial clinical evaluation each of the 100 FM subjects was screened for any disorder known to produce LFN (e.g., diabetes mellitus, Vitamin B-12 deficiency, familial neuropathy, etc.). The laboratory and clinical screening of our FM participants paralleled that used by us previously (9) . Only records from those subjects who lacked evidence of any disorder known to be associated with LFN were included in our final FM study cohort. Selection bias was unlikely, as we routinely ask that all of our FM subjects undergo EDX, and skin biopsy for epidermal nerve fiber density (ENFD) determination, if not already performed elsewhere. Consequently, 90% -95% of our FM subjects undergo EDX testing by our electromyographer (RGG). Only records of EDX examinations performed at our facility were reviewed in this study.
We elected to include records of those FM subjects with concomitant rheumatoid arthritis (RA) in our study, as we have previously found a closer relationship between FM and seronegative RA than is generally appreciated (10) . Fifty-five of our original, 100 consecutive FM subjects met our inclusion criteria (i.e., had no other possible explanation for a LFN). Of these, 29 had "FM Only" (27 Caucasian; 23 female; mean age 59, range 21-90 yrs.), and 26 had "FM and Rheumatoid Arthritis" ("FM+RA") (20 Caucasian; 23 female; mean age 57, range 26-84 yrs.). Six of the 26 "FM+RA" subjects (23%) were positive for IgM rheumatoid factor.
Fourteen other subjects (13 Caucasian; 6 female; mean age 56, range 18-86 yrs.), undergoing routine EDX for a variety of entrapment syndromes (5 subjects) and radiculopathies (9 subjects), constituted a "No FM&No RA" comparison group. None of these EDX comparison subjects had a history of polyarthritis or FM; one with a lumbar radiculopathy, had a diagnosis of non-radiographic axial spondyloarthritis (11) .
Electrodiagnostic (EDX) strategy and technique
One electromyographer (RGG) conducted all EDX (EMG/NCS) studies. The electromyographer was not blinded to the diagnosis of FM. EDX examination generally followed the protocol described by Preston and Shapiro (12) . This led to NCS results being rendered from 16 nerves in all FM subjects and a minimum of 6 to 8 nerves in our "No FM & No RA" EDX control subjects. EMG examination of at least four muscles was also conducted on all FM subjects, and 10 of 14 EDX controls.
EDX studies were performed with skin temperature ≥30°C recorded at the volar wrist and dorsal leg bilaterally (13) . Our electromyographer measured all NCS motor parameters, including distal CMAP duration, by visually identifying the onset of the initial negative deflection and the return to baseline of the last negative deflection (display setting at 2mV/division); cursor placement was adjusted manually, as necessary (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . All sensory NCS were measured to the peak of the negative wave.
Our early EDX studies were with a NDI electromyograph (Neurodiagnostics Inc.; Santa Ana, CA, 92707; USA) using filter settings of 2 Hz (low) and 10,000 Hz (high). Subsequent to August 2013, studies were with a LBM 1 electromyograph (Neurodiagnostics Inc.; Santa Ana, CA, 92707; USA) using filter settings of 20 Hz (low) and 10,000 Hz (high). Throughout the study, our definition of temporal dispersion followed that suggested in the 2010 EFNS/ PNS criteria set for identifying CIDP; that is, a >30% duration increase between the proximal and distal negative peak CMAP (in 1 nerve for possible, and in > 2 nerves for definite CIDP diagnosis) (17) .
During the second portion of our study (when we were using a 20 Hz low filter setting) identification of an abnormal distal CMAP duration followed a previously proposed definition (16) . During the early portion of our study (when we were using a 2 Hz low filter setting) identification of an abnormal distal CMAP duration followed the suggestions of Rajabally et al. (15) for low filter settings of ≤ 10 Hz.
Electromyographic (EMG) studies EMG studies were with a disposable, 37mm x 27G monopolar exploring needle electrode for muscle potential analysis, and 12mm x 28G needle electrodes for reference and ground components (Chalgren Enterprises, Inc.; Gilroy, CA 95020; USA). Muscles examined in the right upper and lower extremity included: biceps brachii, extensor digitorum communis, quadriceps brachii, and tibialis anterior. Left sided musculature was intentionally left unexamined by EMG in case of a clinical need for muscle biopsy.
Nerve conduction studies (NCS)
Using surface electrodes, NCS followed standard techniques, and included "H" wave reflex measurements of the tibial nerves (including latency in msec and amplitude in mV) (18) . The following measurements were also conducted: motor distal latency, conduction velocity [M/ sec], amplitude [mV], proximal and distal duration [msec]; sensory (antidromic distal latency, amplitude [μV]); and "F" wave (latency, amplitude) (19) . The following nerves were examined bilaterally: median (motor & sensory, and "F" wave), ulnar (motor & sensory, and "F" wave), radial (sensory), peroneal (motor and "F" wave), posterior tibial (motor and "F" wave), and sural (sensory). Polyneuropathy was defined as involvement of two or more nerves with abnormalities in distal latency, conduction velocity, amplitude, or "F" wave, that were not explained by any other cause (e.g., entrapment phenomenon). When there was a significant reduction in motor amplitude, axonopathy was deemed present. Demyelination was deemed present when abnormal prolongation of the distal CMAP duration was observed (16, 17) . Temporal dispersion, as a further sign of demyelination, was also reported when detected for motor nerves (16) . Median nerves were excluded from these determinations because of the potential for coincident demyelination if carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) was present (20) .
Proximal muscle strength in FM
A composite score of proximal muscle strength, ranging from 0 to 9, was calculated for each subject following our adaption of a well-known modification of the Medical Re-search Council grading system, as previously described (7, 21) . The following muscle groups were examined bilaterally for strength in "FM Only, " and "FM+RA" subjects by two of the authors acting independently (XJC and RGG): shoulder abductors, elbow flexors, hip flexors, and knee flexors. Composite strength scores for both "FM Only, " and "FM + RA" subjects were compared to an expected normal score of 9, and to one another, as a group.
Chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy (CIDP) in FM Any diagnosis of CIDP met criteria suggested by the European Federation of Neurological Societies & American Peripheral Nerve Society, and was rated as being "Possible, " "Probable, " or "Definite" following these guidelines (17) .
Two subjects (one "FM Only" and one "FM+RA") who originally met criteria for "Possible CIDP" were reclassified as non-CIDP subjects due to the potential influence of a change in our low filter settings (see Electrodiagnostic Studies above) on determining prolongation of the distal CMAP duration (14, 15, 17) . No other study subject required reclassification.
Small fiber neuropathy (SFN)
An ankle area skin biopsy for determination of epidermal nerve fiber density (ENFD) was conducted by one of the authors (XJC) on all FM subjects in order to assess the presence of any SFN. The technical aspects of these biopsies and their inter-group analyses are described elsewhere (9) .
Statistical analysis
Statistical comparisons between groups were performed with Fisher's exact test, and correlations performed with Spearman's protocol, with p≤0.05 [2 tailed; p(2)] considered significant. All calculations were performed using public web-based statistical programs.
Results
Polyneuropathy findings in FM Ninety percent of our 29 "FM Only" subjects had a polyneuropathy, the majority of which were sensorimotor (Figure 1 ). In comparison, a polyneuropathy was seen in only 7% of control patients; this difference in prevalence was highly significant (p<0.0001). There was no statistically significant difference between the "FM Only" and "FM+RA" groups for the prevalence of polyneuropathy.
Nerve conduction abnormalities Abnormalities in the 29 "FM Only" group included temporal dispersion, prolongation of the distal CMAP duration, abnormal F-wave, or carpal tunnel syndrome in 28%, 10%, 21%, and 24% respectively (Figure 1 ). There was no statistically significant difference between the "FM Only" and "FM+RA" groups for the prevalence of each of these features. All subjects judged as having prolongation of the distal CMAP duration met strict published criteria for this phenomenon (14-16).
Needle EMG evidence of muscle denervation Needle EMG examination was successfully carried out in 28 of 29 "FM Only" subjects. Of this group, 17 (61%) showed findings suggestive of non-myotomal lower extremity axonal motor denervation, thought most likely due to a polyneuropathy ( Figure 1 ). Of these 17, motor denervation findings were chronic in 14, and mixed chronic and active in 3. There was no statistically significant difference for the prevalence of muscle denervation between the "FM Only" and "FM+RA" groups.
Proximal muscle strength in FM
A composite proximal muscle strength score was judged weaker, compared to an "ideal normal" score of 9, in 53% of "FM Only" (mean strength score=8.41), and 63% of "FM + RA" (mean=7.89) subjects by the electromyographer (RGG) (7). This strength score was judged as weaker in 75% of "FM Only" (mean=7.59), and 78% of "FM+RA" (mean=7.04) by the clinician (XJC), who saw the subject earlier in their course of treatment than the electromyographer. Although the "FM+RA" generally tested weaker than the "FM Only" subjects, this difference was not found statistically, significantly different in either the electromyographer's [p(2)=0.74] or clinician's [p(2)=0.69] assessment. Inter-examiner muscle strength ratings were significantly correlated (r=0.56; p(2)=0.001).
Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS)
EDX findings of CTS were detected in 24% of "FM Only" subjects ( Figure 1 ). There was no statistically significant difference between the "FM Only" and "FM+RA" groups for the presence of CTS. Twenty-nine percent of our control group ("No FM, No RA"), many of whom were being evaluated for entrapment syndromes, had CTS. 
NCS: nerve conduction study; FM: fibromyalgia; ✓: abnormal result; MDL: motor distal latency; MCV: motor conduction velocity; M AMP: motor amplitude; SDL: sensory distal latency; S AMP: sensory amplitude; F: F-wave; H: H-reflex; DUR: duration; P: polyneuropathy present; TAN: total abnormal nerves CIDP diagnosis in FM EDX findings meeting published criteria for, at least, "Possible" CIDP (17) were seen in 41% of "FM Only" subjects, but in no control subjects (p<0.003). There was no statistically significant difference between the "FM Only" and "FM+RA" groups for the presence of, at least, "Possible" CIDP ( Figure 1 ).
Calf skin biopsy findings of small fiber neuropathy Calf ENFD was reduced to ≤6.5 fibers/mm in 53%, and ≤7.0 fibers/mm in 63% of "FM Only" subjects. There was no statistically significant difference between the "FM Only" and "FM+RA" groups for median calf ENFD values.
Statistical outcomes
Statistical results are indicated in Figure 1 . Post hoc Power Calculations for all inter-group comparisons yielding significant statistical results, i.e., p≤0.05, produced an observed power value of approximately 100%. Tabular representation of the prevalence of selected NCS findings in each of our study groups is depicted in Tables 1-3.
Discussion
Our study demonstrates that in a cohort of FM patients, carefully screened to exclude any other cause of LFN, nearly all (90%) had EDX findings of a sensorimotor polyneuropathy and two thirds had skin biopsy findings of a SFN, thus giving most a mixed fiber neuropathy. Their EDX findings were noteworthy for their multiplicity, demyelinating and axonopathic features, and not-infrequent congruence with diagnostic guidelines for CIDP (17) .
Detection of such a high prevalence of EMG/ NCS abnormalities amongst our "FM Only" cohort (90%) complements the description of polyneuropathy in FM by Ersöz (6), and our previous report of polyneuropathy and CIDP in FM (7) . On the other hand, Üçeyler et al. (5) did not find a LFN in FM using a lower extremity protocol confined to NCS examination of only two nerves (unilateral sural and tibial nerves), without any EMG examination. The study of 
NCS: nerve conduction study; FM: fibromyalgia; RA: rheumatoid arthritis; ✓: abnormal result; MDL: motor distal latency; MCV: motor conduction velocity; M AMP: motor amplitude; SDL: sensory distal latency; S AMP: sensory amplitude; F: F-wave; H: H-reflex; DUR: duration; P: polyneuropathy present; TAN: total abnormal nerves LFN in FM was not the main purpose of their investigation, however, as they were primarily interested in SFN. Furthermore, it is well recognized that a polyneuropathy is more likely to be identified by protocols utilizing more than 2 nerves (22) . In our study, we reviewed an EDX experience in FM utilizing four extremity NCS, (i.e., a total of 16 nerves), in addition to the EMG examination of four, right-sided muscles (2 upper and 2 lower extremity).
Moreover, the needle EMG findings in our FM cohorts showed that 61% of the "FM Only" subjects had findings suggestive of lower extremity muscle denervation, a prevalence that contrasted significantly with our controls (p=0.02; Figure 1 ). Of our "FM Only" subjects, 14% also had needle EMG evidence suggestive of UE denervation, but this prevalence was not statistically different than controls, a finding likely to be due to an insufficient sample size. We also considered these denervation findings implicative of axonal injury (12, 23) , probably due -at least in part -to peripheral nerve demyelination, as advanced demyelination may lead to an axonopathy (24) .
Significantly, our clinical and electromyographic examiners found that FM, whether partnered with RA or not, was often associated with proximal muscle weakness, a finding frequently seen in LFN (21) . A mean proximal muscle strength score for our "FM Only" subjects compared closely to that found in a cohort of FM subjects reported by us previously (7.6 previous cohort vs. 7 .59 current cohort), and was weaker than an "ideal" score of 9 in both groups (7). None of our FM subjects were selected for this study based on any pre-study finding of proximal muscle weakness, as this feature was measured only after enrollment. Interestingly, a recent analysis of the 2012 U.S. National Health Interview Survey, assessing the functional capacity of 8446 FM subjects, reported that 39.2% of these FM subjects claimed difficulty or inability to ascend stairs (25) .
Our study has a number of inherent strengths. These include describing the largest cohort of FM subjects ever surveyed utilizing EMG/NCS, and providing clinically relevant guidance in the use of EMG/NCS in FM. Nevertheless, we are also aware that any EDX study might undergo a certain degree of scrutiny due to technical considerations. For that reason we used data generated by only one electromyographer (RGG), measured and maintained skin temperature during testing, and followed a standardized protocol for all examinations (12, 13) . We also chose a rigorous, newer, criteria set, for our CIDP diagnosis (17) . Additionally, when we were required to change our EDX low filter settings once during this 2½ year long experience, potentially influencing a variable that has received some attention recently, we took the precaution of reviewing all of our original CIDP designations (15) . As a result, prior to data analyses, we elected to reclassify two subjects as non-CIDP: one "FM Only, " and one "FM+RA. " Finally, the accuracy and consistency of cursor placement for all motor NCS, including during measurement of distal CMAP duration, was optimized by having our elctromyographer (RGG) visually identify the onset of the initial negative deflection for each nerve and manually adjust the cursor setting as required (sensitivity=2 mV/division; see Methods) (14) (15) (16) .
Although it might be argued that our analysis of retrospectively procured data is in some way inferior to that conducted on "prospectively" obtained data, we doubt that there would have been any significant study difference gained by this latter approach. Nearly all of the FM patients presenting to our facility undergo EDX and skin biopsy evaluation (> 90%; data not shown), thus obviating any propensity toward selection bias.
It might also be reasoned that some sort of blinded reading of the EDX parameters in our subjects would represent a more ideal design, but we think it unlikely that such an unusual approach would be practical. EDX examinations of the extent, and in the detail, we utilized, typically take two or more hours to complete. Social interaction between the ex- aminer and the subject are inevitable during this time, and likely to unmask any blinding. Even having a second, physically and temporally detached, EDX "reader" would not be likely to add greater accuracy than a single, well schooled examiner, since intra-reader agreement is thought to be more reproducible and reliable than inter-reader agreement, at least for radiculopathies (26) .
In further assessing the validity of our EDX observations in FM, we also noted that our study findings parallel those expected for biologically important correlates, as inferred, for example, by guidelines proposed in Bradford Hill's criteria set (27) . That is, the association of LFN and FM in our study is strong, consistent, and biologically plausible.
Finally, we were intrigued by certain other aspects of our study results, e.g., the relative lack of significant differences between the EDX findings of our two FM study groups (i.e., "FM Only, " and "FM+RA"), and the relatively low prevalence of rheumatoid factor in our "FM + RA" group (23%), compared to other community RA subjects (28) . These findings, in theory, might suggest misclassification of some "FM Only" subjects into the "FM + RA" group. We doubt that there was much misclassification, however. Instead, we suspect that there may be a poorly recognized continuum between the entity known as (isolated) FM and a subset of patients with (seronegative) RA seen within the context of FM (10) . Interestingly, an association between FM and seronegative RA has been suggested recently (29) . Nonetheless, all of these technical considerations notwithstanding, and taken individually or in their entirety, were not significant enough to influence our conclusions.
We have, then, reported herein readily detectable EDX features of a significant LFN in a substantial portion of FM subjects. Furthermore, we have shown that EDX findings in those with "FM Only" are nearly identical to those seen in a comparison group of "FM+RA, " but differ significantly from those seen in our EDX control subjects. Our study also suggests that proximal muscle weakness is common in FM, and that EMG evidence of lower extremity muscle denervation is frequent in this disorder.
Taken as a whole, these findings may impact the argument regarding whether FM patients have a peripheral neuropathic lesion that is significant to their disorder. Further, they support the concept of a connection between FM and CIDP, at least in a subgroup of these patients. As the immune system is known to be instrumental in the genesis of CIDP, we reason that a subgroup of FM is likely to have a significant immune mediated element to its pathogenesis as well (7, 9, 30) . Finally, we believe that our findings may be of considerable interest to students of FM, to those investigating the origin of immune mediated neuropathic pain, and to clinicians who deal with FM on a daily basis.
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